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Background: Flapless implant surgery has been suggested as
one possible treatment option for enhancement of implant esthetics.

Methods: Twenty-four patients with a missing tooth in the pre-
maxillary region were randomly assigned to one of two groups
(12 each): immediate loading (IL) or delayed loading (DL) (load-
ing after 4 months). An endosseous implant was placed in each
patient via a flapless surgery. Clinical measurements including
the papillary index (PPI) (0, no papilla; 1, less than half; 2, more
than half but not complete fill; 3, complete fill; and 4, overfill), mar-
ginal levels of the soft tissue (ML), probing depths (PDs), modified
bleeding index (mBI), modified plaque index (mPI), and the width
of the keratinized mucosa (WKM) were performed at baseline (at
the time of loading) and at 2, 4, and 6 months.

Results: The soft tissue profile remained stable up to 6 months,
without significant differences between the two groups (mean PPI
and ML at 6 months, 2.16 and 0.30 mm, respectively). Mean PPI
in the IL group significantly increased from 1.50 at baseline to
2.09 at 2 months, and the significance remained up to 6 months
(2.30 at 6 months) (P <0.05), whereas in the DL group, no signifi-
cant changes were found from baseline to 6 months in mean PPI
(2.06 at both time points). Mean PPI increased over time when
two treatment groups were combined; however, no statistical sig-
nificance was found. In ML, the difference at baseline between
the two groups (-0.28 mm for DL versus 0.17 mm for IL; P <0.05)
was no longer significant at 2 months (0 versus 0.08 mm for DL
and IL, respectively) and thereafter (P >0.05). No significant differ-
ences were detected between groups at each time and over time in
the other clinical parameters, PD, mBI, mPI, and WKM (P >0.05).

Conclusions: The results of this study indicate that creeping at-
tachment (i.e., soft tissue recovery) might occur within 2 months
after IL. The study suggests that flapless implant surgery provides
esthetic soft tissue results in single-tooth implants either immedi-
ately or delayed loaded. Other long-term randomized controlled
clinical trials with a large sample size and comparison group
(i.e., implant surgery with flap) are recommended to verify the con-
clusions drawn in this preliminary study. J Periodontol 2006;77:
874-882.
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D
ental implant therapy has
been demonstrated to be a
highly successful and pre-

dictable treatment modality for re-
placement of missing teeth.1-9 In
the decades when osseointegration
was the main concern, a healing pe-
riod of 3 to 6 months (submerged
implants) with a load-free environ-
ment to facilitate undisturbed heal-
ing was generally recommended
and adopted.10 However, this con-
cept has been challenged by suc-
cessful results shown in several
animal and longitudinal studies us-
ing a one-stage surgical protocol
(non-submerged implants) and/or
immediate loading (IL) of im-
plants.11-26 The favorable outcomes
from the above studies enabled
clinicians to broaden the arena of
implant dentistry, enhancing es-
thetic and functional outcomes in
addition to osseointegration. More-
over, the acceleration of treatment
time and less surgical intervention
via IL protocol and one-stage surgi-
cal approach can significantly en-
hance patient comfort, satisfaction,
and acceptance. For example, es-
thetic, functional, and psychologi-
cal problems from anodontia,
especially in the premaxillary re-
gion, can be remarkably reduced by
omitting the waiting period.

The concept of IL has been ac-
tively investigated,mainly insituations
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of the edentulous mandible.22,24,27-32 In a human his-
tologicstudy, immediately loaded implants in theeden-
tulous mandible demonstrated high bone-to-implant
contacts, ranging from 78% to 85%.29 In addition,
the same research group reported a 97.4% implant
success rate on immediately loaded implants using
hybrid prostheses supported by five to six implants
in the edentulous mandible.22 Chiapasco et al.24 com-
pared the effect of IL and delayed loading (DL) of
implants with implant-retained mandibular overden-
tures. The results of the study showed that there were
no significant differences between the two groups in
modified plaque index (mPI), modified bleeding index
(mBI), values of an electronic mobility testing
device,‡ peri-implant bone resorption, and probing
depth (PD) at 24 months after prosthetic load. The
cumulative success rate of implants was 97.5% in
both groups, suggesting that IL is not detrimental for
osseointegration.

With the rapid advancement of dental implant ther-
apeutics, the current trend is more geared toward
enhancing esthetics and patient comfort and satisfac-
tion. Papilla preservation and predictable soft tissue
margins around dental implants are major esthetic
concerns, particularly for patients who have a high
smile line.33,34 There has been a report of postsurgical
tissue loss from flap reflection,35 implying that flap
surgery for implant placement may negatively influ-
ence implant esthetic outcomes, especially in the an-
terior maxilla. Van der Zee et al.35 investigated the
effect of flap reflection on soft tissue profile of adjacent
dentition using guided bone regeneration (GBR)
cases. The study found that there was a small but sta-
tistically significant amount of proximal gingival re-
cession (0.75 mm) and bone resorption (0.34 mm)
12 months after GBR surgery. It was speculated that
the tissue loss might have resulted from flap reflection.

Flapless implant surgery has been suggested as a
treatment modality for the preservation of the soft tis-
sue and for increasing patient comfort and satisfac-
tion.36-41 Although there have been several reports
with regard to clinical outcomes of IL and/or flapless
implant surgery on single-tooth implants,16,39-44 lim-
ited controlled data have been available for the eval-
uation of soft tissue profiles of flapless implant surgery
on single-tooth implants. Therefore, the purpose of
this study was to examine the soft tissue profile
changes of single-tooth implants in the premaxillary
region after flapless implant surgery, comparing IL
to DL.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

For this randomized parallel-arm controlled clinical
trial, 24 patients requiring single-tooth implant re-
placement in the premaxillary region were recruited
at the University of Michigan School of Dentistry.

The subjects were randomly assigned to one of two
groups: IL (12 patients) or DL (12 patients). The IL
group had their implants loaded with a temporary
crown in occlusal contact immediately after fixture
placement, and the temporary crown was replaced
with a permanent crown 10 to 14 days later. On the
other hand, the DL group had their implants loaded
4 months after implantation, as recommended by
the manufacturer.§ Informed consent was obtained
from all subjects, and the use of human subjects in this
project was approved by the University of Michigan
institutional review board. There were no subject en-
rollment restrictions based on race or ethnic origin.
The study period (from patient enrollment to data col-
lection) was between June 2003 and October 2004.

Surgical and Prosthodontic Procedures
Before surgery, alginate impressions and cast fabri-
cation were carried out for all patients. A series of sur-
gical stents, size customized to implant drills, were
made in each case from the cast using the technique
described by Shotwell et al.45 Ideal implant angulation
was determined on the cast using a dental surveyor.
The proposed implant site was marked and drilled
in the cast using a bench-top drill press and drill bits
matching the ascending size of the surgical drills.
By sequentially placing drill blanks matched to the
diameter of the holes prepared in the cast, a series of
customized surgical stents was fabricated for each pa-
tient using a light-polymerized composite material.i

Under local anesthesia with 2% xylocaine (1:100,000
epinephrine), the soft tissue of the proposed implant
site was ink-marked, guided by the surgical stent,
and punched with a 4-mm tissue punch¶ (Figs. 1A
and 2A). After a tissue punch was made, the soft tis-
sue thickness was measured using a University of
North Carolina (UNC) probe.# Implant osteotomy
and placement were performed using the size-
customized implant drill guides, according to the
manufacturer’s surgical protocol.** A periapical ra-
diograph was taken during the osteotomy to ensure
appropriate angulation and length of the proposed im-
plant site (Figs. 1B and 2B). All patients received a
root-form endosseous implant, 3.7 or 4.7 mm in di-
ameter and 10 or 13 mm in length, via flapless sur-
gery. All surgical procedures were preformed by two
trained periodontists (T-JO and H-LW). A fixture-
level transfer index was taken immediately after im-
plant placement using a light-polymerized composite
material†† by connecting the implant transfer coping
to a surgical stent modified for this purpose (Figs. 1C

‡ Periotest, Siemens, Bensheim, Germany.
§ Zimmer Dental, Carlsbad, CA.
i Triad, Dentsply, York, PA.
¶ Zimmer Dental.
# Hu-Friedy, Chicago, IL.
** Zimmer Dental.
†† Triad, Dentsply.
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and 2C). The index was secured with an implant ana-
log in the cast and sent to a dental laboratory for the
fabrication of a permanent crown. For the patient in
the IL group, a temporary crown was fabricated with
acrylic resin using a hollowed-out denture tooth and
prefabricated temporary abutment at chair side. This
method was used to minimize exposure of the surgical
site to polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) during the
fabrication of the temporary crown. Once the tempo-
rary crown was adjusted and verified, the prefabri-
cated temporary abutment was hand-torqued to the
implant and the temporary crown was cemented to
the abutment with a temporary cement.‡‡ The patient
was followed up at 10 to 14 days after implant surgery.
At this time, the temporary crown was removed, the
final abutment was torqued to 30 Ncm, and a perma-
nent crown (ceramic metal crown) was delivered
(Figs. 1D and 1E). For the DL group, all of the same
procedures were carried out as IL, except for the tem-
porization of the implant site. Instead of a temporary
crown, a healing abutment was placed over the im-
plant after implant placement, and permanent crowns
were delivered 4 months after implantation in DL
(Figs. 2D and 2E). All prosthodontic procedures were
performed by two experienced prostodontists (JLS
and EJB).

Clinical Evaluation
The parameters evaluated were implant success
rates, papillary index (PPI),46 marginal levels of the

soft tissue (ML), PDs, mBI, and mPI,47 soft tissue
thickness, width of the keratinized mucosa (WKM),
and patient satisfaction. All of the clinical measure-
ments were performed by one calibrated blind exam-
iner at baseline (at the time of implant loading) and
at 2, 4, and 6 months after implant loading. For the
clinical measurements, the UNC manual probe was
used with 0.5-mm increments.

The primary outcome variable for this study was
interproximal papilla preservation 6 months after
prosthetic loading. Dental papilla preservation was
evaluated clinically using a PPI described by Jemt in
1997.46 The PPI designates five different levels of pa-
pilla height. Measurements were made from the refer-
ence line connecting the highest gingival curvatures
of the implant crown restoration and the adjacent
tooth or crown on the buccal side. An index score of
0 was assigned when no papilla was present; 1 when
less than half of the papilla was present measured
from the reference line to the contact point; 2 when
at least half of the papilla was present but not all the
way up to the contact point; 3 when the papilla filled
up the entire proximal space and was in good har-
mony with the adjacent papillae; and 4 when the pa-
pilla was hyperplasic. MLs were measured from the
reference line drawn from the free gingival margins
of the adjacent teeth (Fig. 3). The tissue level apical
to the reference line was recorded as positive, whereas

Figure 1.
Immediate loading group. A) A tissue punch was made on the area of tooth #13 for flapless implant surgery. B) A periapical radiograph was
taken to verify the angulation and length of implant osteotomy. C) After implant insertion, a fixture-level transfer stent was obtained using a
light-polymerized composite resin material connected to the surgical stent. D) The permanent crown was placed, replacing a temporary crown,
10 days after implant placement surgery. E) Another periapical radiograph was taken to confirm appropriate positioning of implant and implant
restoration. F) The photograph taken at 6-month follow-up demonstrates recovery of interdental papillae both mesially and distally.

‡‡ Temp Bond, Kerr, Romulus, MI.
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a negative value was given when the tissue level was
coronal to the reference. Patient satisfaction data were
collected at 6 months with regard to comfort level
(surgical and restorative), appearance, and function,
such as chewing and speaking. For this clinical pa-
rameter, four scales were used (1, excellent; 2, good;
3, fair; and 4, poor).

Statistical Analysis
For non-parametric clinical parameters, such as mPI,
mBI, and PPI, the Mann-Whitney U test was used to
analyze differences between groups at a given time
point, and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was per-
formed to compare a given time point with the base-
line. Likewise, parametric data, such as PD, ML, and
WKM, were analyzed using the Student t test for com-
parison between the two treatment groups at a given
time point and analysis of variance (ANOVA) for com-
parison between different time points. Data were pre-
sented as mean – SD, and statistical significance was
set at a = 0.05.

RESULTS

The mean age of the subjects was 45.0 (–15.1) years,
ranging from 25 to 72 years, with no significant differ-
ence between the two groups (IL and DL). Fourteen
women and 10 men participated in the study. Most
implants (18 of 24) were placed in the maxillary pre-
molar region, with six implants in areas of maxillary in-
cisors. In addition, 22 of 24 were standard implants,

Figure 3.
Measurement of ML. A reference line, connecting the highest free
gingival margins of adjacent dentition, was used to compare
differences between groups and changes over time within each group.

Figure 2.
Delayed loading group. A) A flapless implant surgery began with a tissue punch on the area of tooth #7. B) The guide pin on the radiograph shows
a proper angulation of implant osteotomy. C) A fixture-level transfer stent was made immediately after implant placement, with the implant mount
in place. D) The permanent crown was delivered 4 months after implant placement surgery. E) The periapical radiograph demonstrates a tight
connection between implant and implant restoration. F) Complete fill of the interdental papillae was observed at the 6-month visit.
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sized 3.7 · 10 mm or 13 mm, with the remaining two
being 4.3 · 13 mm. At the time of implant surgery,
there was no significant difference between groups
in bone quality and soft tissue thickness. Patient de-
mographics and baseline clinical characteristics are
summarized in Table 1.

Due to three failures in IL, 21 implant sites (9 IL and
12 DL) were evaluated. Interestingly, all three failures
occurred in the first premolar region, with implant size
3.7 · 13 mm. The overall implant survival rate was
87.5% at 6 months, with 100% and 75% survival rates
for the DL and IL groups, respectively. The results of
implant survival rates and other clinical parameters
evaluated are presented in Table 2.

In general, the soft tissue profile, PPI, and ML, re-
mained stable for up to 6 months for both groups
(Figs. 1F and 2F). The mean PPI (the mean of mesial
and distal PPI) of both groups at 6 months was 2.16
(–0.90). PPI in the IL group significantly increased
from 1.50 (–0.67) at baseline to 2.09 (–0.77) at 2
months, and the significance remained for up to 6
months (mean PPI: 2.30 – 0.81; P <0.05), whereas
in the DL group, there were no significant changes
found from baseline to 6 months in PPI (2.06 at both
time points) (Fig. 4). There was a trend noted that
PPI continuously increased from baseline (1.82 –
0.85) to 6 months (2.16 – 0.90), but it was not statis-
tically significant (P >0.05). There were no significant
differences detected between groups in PPI at each
time point.

In ML, the difference at baseline between the two
groups (-0.28 mm for DL versus 0.17 mm for IL; P
<0.05) was no longer significant at 2 months (0 versus
0.08 mm for DL and IL, respectively) and thereafter

(P >0.05) (Fig. 5). The mean values of ML at 6 months
were 0.39 (–0.78) mm and 0.17 (–0.39) mm for
DL and IL, respectively. No significant changes
occurred in ML from baseline to 6 months in both
groups.

The mean PD in each implant site was obtained
from averaging PD measurements of three sites
(mesio-facial, mid-facial, and disto-facial). The mean
PD of DL was 2.26 (–0.92) mm at baseline and 2.63
(–0.94) mm at 6 months. Similarly, the mean values
of PD in IL were 1.36 (–0.75) mm and 2.08 (–0.73)
mm at baseline and 6 months, respectively. There
were no significant differences in PD between groups
at each time point and over time in each group

(P >0.05). Moreover, there were no signifi-
cant differences detected between groups
at each time and over time in other clinical
parameters (mBI, mPI, and WKM) (P >0.05).

Patient satisfaction data, including com-
fort (surgical and restorative), appearance,
and function, were also evaluated at 6
months. The mean values were 1.17 and
1.00 for DL and IL, respectively. All subjects
in the IL group responded ‘‘excellent’’ to the
satisfaction questionnaire, whereas 10 of
12 patients in DL answered ‘‘excellent’’ and
the remaining two answered ‘‘good.’’

Analysis of the effect of baseline soft tis-
sue thickness on PPI (data not presented in
Table 2) was performed. The results demon-
strated that PPI was not significantly affected
by baseline soft tissue thickness (P >0.05).
The mean values of PPI for the thick group
(£3 mm) and the other group (<3 mm)
were 2.29 (–0.86) and 2.14 (–0.90) at 6
months.

Table 1.

Demographics and Mean Baseline Clinical
Characteristics (baseline: permanent
crown placement)

DL (N = 12) IL (N = 12) Total (N = 24)

Age (years)* 47.3 – 17.8 45.2 – 13.2 46.3 – 15.4

Gender 10 females 4 females 14 females

2 males 8 males 10 males

Tooth type 4 incisors 2 incisors 6 incisors

8 premolars 10 premolars 18 premolars

Bone quality* 2.67 – 0.65 2.92 – 0.29 2.79 – 0.51

Soft tissue thickness (mm)* M: 3.17 – 1.01 M: 3.00 – 0.97 M: 3.08 – 0.90

F: 2.71 – 0.66 F: 2.44 – 0.85 F: 2.58 – 0.69

D: 3.25 – 0.75 D: 2.72 – 0.91 D: 2.99 – 0.79

M = mesial; F = facial; D = distal.
* No significant differences between groups in age, bone quality, and soft tissue thickness.

Figure 4.
Comparison of PPI between DL and IL. *Significant difference
compared to baseline (P <0.05).
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DISCUSSION

The present study was performed to investigate
the effect of flapless implant surgery on soft tissue
preservation in single-tooth implants, comparing
immediately loaded and delayed loaded implants.
All delayed loaded implants were successfully inte-
grated and in function for 6 months, leading to a
100% success rate. However, three of 12 immediately
loaded implants failed to osseointegrate, yielding a
25% failure rate. Previous studies reported a wide
range of failure rates in immediately loaded single-
tooth implants, 0% to 19%.16,40,42,43 A retrospective
3-year clinical study on IL in the maxilla using flapless
implant surgery reported 19% failure rate in single-
tooth implants, which was significantly higher than
the one (6%) in implants splinted in a partial prosthe-
sis.40 On the other hand, other studies reported no fail-
ures in immediately loaded single-tooth implants in
the anterior maxilla.42,43 The differences in the failure
rate between the studies might have resulted from
several factors: different case selection criteria, time
of functional loading (i.e., permanent crown place-
ment), and different surgical or prosthodontic proto-
cols. For example, in the studies with no implant
failure, permanent crowns were delivered 6 months
after use of temporary crowns,42,43 whereas the per-
manent crown was placed in 10 to 14 days after im-
plant placement in the present study. Moreover,
some studies used flapless implant surgery whereas
others raised flap to place implants. The relatively
high failure rate (25%) of the IL group in this study sug-
gests that thorough assessment of the case (e.g.,
medical and dental history review, site evaluation,
and surgical and prosthodontic protocol) is essential
to minimize the implant failure for IL with flapless
surgery.

The results of the current study showed that PPI and
ML were stable for up to 6 months for both groups,
without a significant difference between the two
groups. An 18-month follow-up retrospective study

assessing papilla changes over time in 25 single-tooth
implants showed that the papilla height increased sig-
nificantly during the observation period (P <0.05).46 In
the study, it was found that 10% of papillae were
scored 3 (complete fill) in PPI at baseline, whereas

Figure 5.
Comparison of marginal soft tissue level between groups. *Significant
difference between groups (P <0.05).

Table 2.

Comparison of Clinical Parameters
Between Groups (baseline and 2, 4,
and 6 months)

DL (N = 12) IL (N = 9) Total (N = 21)

Survival rates
(%)

100.0 75.0 87.5

PPI

Baseline 2.06 – 0.98 1.50 – 0.67 1.82 – 0.85

2 months 1.78 – 1.15 2.09 – 0.77* 1.91 – 0.99

4 months 1.95 – 0.94 2.17 – 0.78* 2.04 – 0.87

6 months 2.06 – 0.96 2.30 – 0.81* 2.16 – 0.90

Marginal level
(mm)

Baseline -0.28 – 0.44† 0.17 – 0.33† -0.09 – 0.39

2 months 0.00 – 0.50 -0.08 – 0.47 -0.03 – 0.49

4 months 0.11 – 0.60 -0.08 – 0.67 0.03 – 0.63

6 months 0.39 – 0.78 0.17 – 0.39 0.30 – 0.61

PD (mm)

Baseline 2.26 – 0.92 1.36 – 0.75 1.87 – 0.85

2 months 2.30 – 0.75 2.05 – 0.71 2.19 – 0.73

4 months 2.22 – 0.87 2.11 – 0.58 2.17 – 0.75

6 months 2.63 – 0.94 2.08 – 0.73 2.39 – 0.85

mBI

Baseline 1.22 – 0.67 0.92 – 0.51 1.09 – 0.60

2 months 1.00 – 0.50 0.75 – 0.62 0.89 – 0.55

4 months 1.22 – 0.67 0.50 – 0.52 0.91 – 0.61

6 months 0.67 – 0.71 0.50 – 0.52 0.60 – 0.63

mPI

Baseline 0.67 – 0.50 0.33 – 0.49 0.52 – 0.50

2 months 1.00 – 0.50 0.58 – 0.51 0.82 – 0.50

4 months 0.78 – 0.44 0.50 – 0.67 0.66 – 0.54

6 months 0.89 – 0.60 0.50 – 0.52 0.72 – 0.57

WKM (mm)

Baseline 3.67 – 1.73 3.75 – 1.60 3.70 – 1.67

2 months 3.89 – 1.27 4.00 – 1.86 3.94 – 1.52

4 months 3.89 – 1.27 3.92 – 1.68 3.90 – 1.45

6 months 3.78 – 1.09 3.83 – 1.40 3.80 – 1.22

Patient
satisfaction
(6 months)

1.17 – 0.39 1.00 – 0.00 1.10 – 0.22

* Significantly different from baseline (Wilcoxon signed-rank test; P <0.05).
† Significantly different between groups (Student t test; P <0.05).
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58% of the papillae were scored 3 in PPI at 18-month
follow-up. This corresponds well with the results of PPI
in the current study. However, the methodologies of
the two studies were different, including retrospective
versus prospective, flap versus flapless surgery, and
DL versus DL and IL. Also, a longer follow-up of the
current study is needed to verify the similarity be-
tween the two studies. Regarding implant esthetics
on single-tooth implants, most literature has been
technical or case reports, and studies on single-tooth
implants with IL and/or flapless implant surgery have
reported hard tissue changes and survival or success
rates, not soft tissue data, such as PPI.16,40,42,43,48,49

To the authors’ knowledge, the current study is the
first report evaluating soft tissue profile changes (in-
terdental papillae and soft tissue levels) on single-
tooth implantsusingflapless implant surgery and/or IL.

The interdental papilla height significantly in-
creased during 2 months after IL. It was speculated
that there was a recovery in soft tissue height around
the implant crown during initial healing in the IL group
and that the recovery might have resulted from tissue
remodeling after surgery, including reformation of the
biologic width. The increase in PPI between baseline
and 2 months was not observed in DL because the
baseline in DL was 4 months after implant surgery.

Knowing that patient comfort and satisfaction are
critical aspects of implant therapeutics, the current
study evaluated questionnaires in patient satisfaction,
with scales ranging 1 to 4 (1, excellent; 2, good; 3, fair;
and 4, poor). From the results, it was noted that the
mean satisfaction scores in DL and IL at 6-month
follow-up were 1.17 and 1.00, respectively, with an
overall score of 1.10. All patients of IL responded ‘‘ex-
cellent’’ to the questionnaire about surgical and
prosthodontic comfort, appearance, and function
(chewing and speech). Only two patients in DL re-
sponded ‘‘good,’’ possibly attributable to the waiting
time for loading. It was speculated that the high degree
of satisfaction might have resulted from minor
discomfort from the flapless implant surgery. Advan-
tages of flapless implant surgery onpatient satisfaction
may include minor bleeding, less surgical trauma, de-
creased surgical time, and accelerated healing.

The analysis of the effect of baseline soft tissue
thickness on PPI demonstrated that PPI was not signif-
icantly affected by baseline soft tissue thickness
(P >0.05); the mean PPI values at 6 months for the
thick group (‡3 mm) and the other group (<3 mm)
were 2.29 (–0.86) and 2.14 (–0.90), respectively, at
6 months. The results imply that factors other than
baseline soft tissue thickness, such as crestal bone
levels, crown shapes, and the height of contact points,
could determine future papillary fill.50,51

The present study has several limitations, including
small sample size, short-term follow-up, no compari-

son group, and relatively high failures in the IL group.
However, within the limitations of this study, it can
be concluded that flapless implant surgery with soft
tissue preservation may provide esthetic soft tissue
results in single-tooth implants either immediately
or delayed loaded. Other randomized controlled clin-
ical trials with a large sample size and comparison
group (i.e., implant surgery with flap) are recommen-
ded to verify the conclusions drawn in this preliminary
study.
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